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Protection from Hate Crimes?
New Report Tracks Violent Attacks
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Street Sense aims to serve as a vehicle for elevating voices and public debate on
issues relating to poverty while also creating economic opportunities for people
who are experiencing homelessness in our community.
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OUR STORY
Street Sense began in August 2003 after
Laura Thompson Osuri and Ted Henson
approached the National Coalition for
the Homeless on separate occasions
with the idea to start a street paper in
Washington, D.C.
Through the work of dedicated
volunteers, Street Sense published its
first issue in November 2003. In 2005,
Street Sense achieved 501 ( c ) 3 status
as a nonprofit organization, formed a
board of directors and hired a full-time
executive director.
Today, Street Sense is published every
two weeks through the efforts of four
salaried employees, more than 100
active vendors, and dozens of volunteers.
Nearly 30,000 copies are in circulation
each month.
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Two Homeless Ministries Announce Merger
By Mark Rose
Volunteer
Two historic Washington ministries that
have each helped the homeless for more
than a century have announced they are
joining forces.
The financially troubled Gospel Rescue
Ministries, which ran one of the District’s
oldest faith-based shelters, has handed
over its assets to an even older homeless
ministry: Central Union Mission.
The transfer will help Central Union
Mission, which has ministered to
Washington’s homeless and addicted
since 1884, to offer more shelter space
and job-training programs, officials say.
The move also enables Gospel Rescue
Ministries to avoid appearing in bankruptcy court, a step the organization was
on the verge of taking. Gospel Rescue
Ministries, which has operated a shelter and treatment center in downtown
Washington since 1906, filed for Chapter
11 bankruptcy protection in spring 2012.
The organization depended upon District
contracts as well as donations for funding. But private grants had dwindled
in recent years, David Van Duzer, who
chaired the charity’s board told the City
Paper at the time.

“Two longtime Christian organizations
that provide help to
the needy continue to
provide help to those
in need. That really is
a wonderful answer;
they could’ve sold this
instead; this helps the
ministry have more options.”
-Sally Cox
Director of Finance,
Central Union Mission

The merger is a good way for the work
of both ministries to move forward with
their shared mission, said Sally Cox, former chief financial officer for Gospel
Rescue Ministries and now Central Union
Mission’s director of finance.
“Two longtime Christian organizations
that provide help to the needy continue
to provide help to those in need,” Cox
said. “That really is a wonderful answer;

they could’ve sold this instead; this helps
the ministry have more options.”
A bankruptcy judge approved the the
asset transfer on Nov. 20, 2013, Cox said.
The dissolving and transferring of Gospel Rescue Ministries assets will allow
mission operations to go forward without disruption, under the management of
Central Union Mission, she said.
The yellow, mission-style building in
Chinatown that for decades served as
Gospel Rescue Ministries’ shelter was
sold for about $6 million in a bankruptcy
auction to Rock Creek Property Group,
a commercial real estate investment
company with headquarters in both
Washington and Bethesda, Md. The company is now in the process of seeking approval to redevelop the property, located
at 810 5th St. NW, as condominiums, according to Rock Creek’s director of construction, Jon Lastuvka.
Addiction recovery services formerly
provided by Gospel Rescue Ministries
will continue at the 20-bed Fulton House
of Hope, renamed Gospel Mission House.
Lambert House will go on sheltering families in five apartment units.
And participants in the Ready-to-Work
program formerly operated by Gospel Rescue Ministries will continue to
help to keep four D.C. neighborhoods
clean, Cox said. That program aims at
helping the formerly incarcerated reenter the workforce.
The organization’s vehicles, computers and other business equipment will be
acquired by Central Union Mission. Cox
said that any salary due to Gospel Rescue
Ministries employees was paid in full in
March 2013 and that organization officials
“were required legally to give notice to
everyone (about the asset transfer) and
calculate back pay due.”
Just weeks ago, Central Union Mission
reopened its 135 bed shelter at 65 Massachusetts Ave. NW.
The newly-renovated facility, located in the historic District-owned Gales
School, will offer more space for legal,
medical and social services for the men
receiving help from Central Union Mission. And the merger with Gospel Rescue
Ministries leaves Central Union Mission with additional programs to operate elsewhere in the city, according to
Central Union Mission’s executive director, David Treadwell.
“It allows us to have a broader impact
across the city than we’ve had previously,” Treadwell said.
“What this offers us is low-income
housing for the first time, to house more
people for our long-term programs.”

CHILDREN’S ART: TEEN ART FROM DC GENERAL

There are 1,868 children experiencing homelessness in the District. The Homeless Children’s Playtime Project visits 6 different transitional housing and
emergency shelter programs to provide weekly activities, healthy snacks, and
opportunities to play and learn to as many children as possible.

Courtesy of the Homeless Children’s Playtime Project
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Push to Include the Homeless in
Hate Crime Laws
By Angela Harvey
Volunteer
Advocates want the homeless to be included as a protected class in federal hate
crime laws.
They say such a step could help reduce
violent and sometimes fatal attacks on
homeless individuals by housed persons,
and they are using the grim findings from
a new compilation of murders and assaults
to help drive home their point.
“Adding homeless people to existing
hate crime statutes sends both a symbolic and practical message that violence
against the homeless will no longer be
tolerated,” said Michael Stoops, director
of community organizing for the National
Coalition for the Homeless(NCH). “And if
you do attack someone because they are
homeless, you can be charged with a second offense and face stiffer penalties.”
The federal government defines a
hate crime as a crime committed against
a person or property which is motivated,
in whole or in part, by the offender’s
bias against race, gender, religion, disability, sexual orientation, ethnicity, or
gender identity.
Nationally in 2012, there were 18 fatal
attacks on homeless individuals and 10
homicides classified as hate crimes, according to the report “Senseless Violence:
A Survey of Hate Crimes and Violence
Against the Homeless.”
The report includes a range of violent crimes: murder, non-negligent
manslaughter, rape, sexual assault, police brutality, and assault with a deadly
weapon. It is a compilation of accounts
drawn from many sources: homeless advocates and service providers, self-reports and published news reports.
The vulnerability of the victims was
highlighted by the headlines that ran with
some of the stories: “Serial killer targets
homeless people and views it as public
service,” “Homeless woman set on fire,”
and “Police officers shoot homeless man.”
There are some groups opposed to
expanding the protections of hate crime
laws to include the homeless.
An official from the Anti-Defamation
League, for example, said in an interview with National Public Radio (NPR)
that there needs to be a better definition of homeless and an understanding
of whether homelessness might be seen
as an unchangeable characteristic like
the other characteristics protected under
hate crime laws.
“What is the definition of homeless?
What is immutable about homeless? Is it

an immutable characteristic? Is it exactly
the same as race, religion, disability, sexual orientation, gender?” asked Michael
Lieberman, the Washington counsel for
the Anti-Defamation League.
“It is different.”
The arguments for and against a change
have been discussed in Congress. Since
2007, four separate bills seeking to protect the homeless under hate crime legislation have been introduced in the House
of Representatives. Three have died in
committee. The most recent bill, the Violence Against the Homeless Accountability
Act of 2013, is sponsored by Rep. Eddie
Bernice Johnson (D-TX).
“Violence against the homeless is a
serious issue. . . however, homeless individuals are sometimes denied the same
protections under the law as other Americans,” Johnson said in an email. “My bill
would allow the federal government to
begin collecting statistics on the number

of these attacks so that local and state
law enforcement can properly act to curb
such violence.”
The bill, which has 14 co-sponsors including Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton (DDC), is now in the hands of the House
Judiciary Committee. So far, no action
has been taken and no hearing has been
scheduled. The bill will expire when the
Congressional session ends at the end of
the year.Projections show the bill has a
7 percent chance of getting past committee, and a 1 percent chance of being
enacted, which is slightly less than the
average bill.
Johnson, who is co-chair and co-founder of the Congressional Caucus on Homelessness, said the majority of support for
the bill has come from House Democrats
and that it has failed to garner support
from House Republicans.
“Mainly, the opposition stems from ex-

Quick Facts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

There were 88 violent attacks on homeless individuals by housed persons
18 victims were killed
88 percent of the victims were males
50 percent of perpetrators were under the age of 20
96 percent of perpetrators were males
73 percent of victims were 40 years of age or older

panding the scope of protections against
hate crimes. It has been a challenge trying to overcome these ideological differences,” Johnson said by email.
Changes have already been made on the
local level, however. Within the last five
years, legislators in Washington, D.C. and
in Maryland have adopted laws that protect
the homeless population and their property
from bias-related crimes and require that
data of bias-related crimes be collected.
The District’s Metropolitan Police Department reported no cases in 2012 where
the motive for a violent crime was proven
to be that the victim was homeless. Since
the District's hate crime law was changed
in 2009, there has only been one case
where it was proven that a bias crime
against a homeless person occurred.
While there may be room for ongoing
discussion about changes in federal law,
the numbers reflected by NCH are stark.
In the 14 years since the NCH began
compiling cases, the number of crimes
against homeless people that resulted in
death is almost triple the number of overall hate crimes that resulted in death, the
organization has found. Efforts were made
to evaluate and verify the accuracy of all
information, according to NCH. In the
cases included in the report, the victim
was experiencing homelessness and the
perpetrator was not.
In the new report, the overwhelming
majority of accused and convicted offenders were males under the age of 30.
In all of the violent crimes committed
across the country against the homeless
by housed individuals, 50 percent of perpetrators were under the age of 20, and
96 percent were males. In an effort to
educate young people about the factors
that perpetuate homelessness and to humanize the issue, the NCH runs The Faces
of Homelessness Speakers’ Bureau.
“The bureau gives the homeless and
formerly homeless an opportunity to tell
their stories and interact with young people at schools and youth centers in hopes
of breaking stereotypes and misconceptions of homelessness,” Stoops said. “It’s
the most positive interactive tool we have
in addressing the homeless hate crime issue amongst young people.”
In some communities, assailants may
act out of a sense that homeless people
are fair game, a view that may be encouraged by restrictive laws and policies that
amount to a kind of “criminalization” of
homelessness, according to the NCH.
“We support legislation but we also
know that community education is equally
as important,” Stoops said.
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Among
Departed
Friends
By Jenny Gudmundsen
Editorial Intern
Clarence Walker wears an orange security vest. He uses a wheelchair to lead
the way through the complex system of
corridors that run inside the cavernous
Federal City Shelter.
The shelter, located on 3rd Street NW,
is often simply called CCNV, for Community for Creative Non-Violence. That
is the name of the group led by the famous homeless activist Mitch Snyder, who
staged hunger strikes and demonstrations
until President Ronald Reagan turned
over the building for use as a shelter
back in the 1980s.
The place has been filled with hundreds
of cots ever since.
Walker, who now chairs CCNV’s board of
directors, started working here in 1988.
He knows this place very well.
Walker boards the elevator to the third
floor, then leads the way to the common
room, also known as the staffers’ lounge.
The common room has a pool table, a
soda machine, and tables with chairs. At
first, there seems to be nothing unusual
about this room where homeless residents
and staffers can relax and socialize. Then
next to the pool table, you see the two
cabinets, or bookshelves, containing
transparent boxes.
The boxes are filled with something
white that looks like sand or small stones.
They are actually urns. They contain the
ashes of people who died in homelessness.
Jerry Jones knows many of their stories.
Jones was a resident and a staffer at
CCNV from 1988 to 1990. One of his assignments was to collect the cremated
ashes of homeless people when no one
else would claim them.
“The body was sent from the medical
examiner’s office to a funeral home. CCNV
would receive the cremated remains in a
cardboard box. I would assemble the plastic urns, nameplates were made to identify each person who had died, and I would
transfer the ashes from the cardboard
box into the plastic urn. My responsibility
was to make the urns out of plexiglass,”
remembers Jones, who is now executive
director of the National Coalition for the
Homeless (NCH).
“Each year the number of urns increased,” Jones explains with his calm
voice.

The urns that are made of plexiglass
were from Snyder’s time. CCNV kept the
urns of homeless people before the CCNV
moved to the Federal City Shelter Building.
Some of the ashes were collected by
CCNV even before Jones started working with the group. Until 1988 the urns

A cabinet in the CCNV staffers’ lounge
contains ashes of people who have died
in homelessness.
PHOTO BY JENNY GUDMUNDSEN

were kept at a CCNV house in Columbia
Heights. The ashes were moved to CCNV
when the whole community relocated to
the shelter.
In the early years, CCNV would cover
the cost of the cremation. but the organization no longer has the funds to do that,
Walker said. The living have more urgent
needs, he says. Everything, from tissues to
mops, costs money. The cost of cremating
10 people would amount to approximately
$25 000, Walker said.
If no one claims the body of an indigent
person, the District is responsible for the
remains. The city cremates the body and
buries the ashes in a group interment at
a local cemetery. But Jones said CCNV
didn’t want homeless people to have an
anonymous burial.
The NCH is now talking about ways to
revive the tradition of the urns for homeless people. “It’s important that people
can get a dignified resting place. We need
to remind people of the fact that people
die on the streets. Dozens of people
across the country have lost their lives in
just the last 10 days, because of the cold
snap that began earlier this month. Together with the national memorial day for
homeless persons, CCNV’s urns are a really
important reminder,” Jones said.
When he worked as a security director
at CCNV, Walker used money left behind
by two of the dead to buy urns for their
remains. One of the departed was Gregory
P. Shea, a man he had known for 15 years

and who died in 2008. Shea was homeless
and had also more than 22 years of service
at CCNV.
Walker is not shy when he shows the
clearly visible cremated ashes in the
cabinets. When asked how many urns
are placed in the two cabinets, he invites a visitor to count them. There are
39 urns. Most of them hold the remains
of men, but a few bear the names of
women. One if them is labeled Jane
Doe. He carefully takes the transparent
box out of the cabinet.
Walker, in his kind and gentle way,
makes the ashes less mysterious. The
ashes in each urn seem now like human
presences, just in another form of consistency. They are light and odorless. It
seems important that they are there.
Walked believes in the cremation process, in keeping the urns around.
“I think it’s a clean and safe way. Why
put all that money in the ground?”
“The urns symbolize CCNV. Even in
death, CCNV provides service. There
might be friends of the dead persons who
don’t want the urns. But CCNV does. They
care for you”.
Walker’s serious face lights up.
“We shoot pool, we eat, and at 5
o’clock we’ll have cigarettes together
right over there. The homeless people
are here with us,” he says, and looks to
the urns.
“As long as CCNV exists, they’ll be
here.”
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Bringing Salvation to the Streets
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It's around 15:30 when the former boss
of the Hard Livings gang, Rashied Staggie,
crosses the waiting room at the Holy Nation of God Centre in Bellville.
He's not alone.
A small posse of youngsters,
part of the centre's programme for
rehabilitating gangsters, follows him as
he exits the front entrance. They're still
"sticking" to him when he re-enters the
building moments later.
Staggie seems only partially aware of
them - the way A-list celebs absentmindedly sign autographs while they're on the
go. Instead, his attention is focused on
the woman and young man who have arrived in what looks like a white BMW 3 Series E90. They're his wife and teenage son.
The pair is visiting him at work. Staggie
is the new cleaner at the centre, and he
spends his days here before returning to
lock-up at Pollsmoor Prison every night.
According to his employer, Pastor Ivan
Waldeck, Staggie's job involves things like
emptying bins and mopping.
But Staggie's hands are free at the
moment. So too is his general manner.
He seems a man outside of time, with
nothing pressing to do save enjoy his
family's company.
However, to some within the police
force he will always be the underworld
figure rumoured to have earned the nickname "Mad Dog" because of his fascination
with violence. His parole does not sit well
with such officers. They blame Staggie's
anticipated release for the flare-up of
violence on the Cape Flats, which coincided neatly with the announcement of
the gangster's imminent parole in May. And
the figures are alarming: no less than 14
murders and 56 attempted murders between May and July in Manenberg alone.
A police quote that appeared in the
Mail & Guardian in September suggested
that the spike in violence may be "the
result of (gang) members jostling for
position and favours ahead of Staggie's
release from prison."
Even Pastor Waldeck concedes that if
he wanted to, it would be easy for Staggie to reclaim the top seat within the
Hard Livings gang (along with the staggering earning potential that would flow
from the position).
"He decides whether he wants to [become the leader again]. He's earned his
stripes. Every gang leader has earned his
stripes and his ranking."

But according to Waldeck, "the cops are
talking nonsense."
He continues: "[Staggie's] a man I believe God is going to use to bring the
gang leaders, drug addicts and prisoners
back to God."
Waldeck is referring to the other aspect
of Staggie's job: counselling gang-connected youths against the decision to remain
within gangs. Waldeck knows this sort of
work very well. After all, he's been do-

with him shooting his cousin led to him
finding religion and entering the clergy.
The shooting took place when Waldeck
had joined other gang leaders at a
weekend getaway. There was booze,
there were drugs, and there were girls.
Waldeck's cousin, a member of a rival
gang, was allowed to tag along.
But as the hours stretched and the
drink flowed, Waldeck's cousin became increasingly irritated. He would eventually

ing it since the mid-1990s. And like Staggie, who Waldeck has known since Staggie
sought his guidance following the execution of Staggie's twin brother Rashaad,
also in the mid-1990s, his knowledge of
gangsterism is intimate.

grab a glass of wine that had been offered
to Waldeck, offending the attendant gang
leaders in the process.
Waldeck remembers looking to his
gun man: "[The gun man] knew [what I
wanted], but he couldn't understand," says
Waldeck. "Because I had one kind of look
when I wanted my gun."
Though shocked by Waldeck's desire to
shoot his cousin, the gun man placed the
gun on the table.
"I took the gun and shot my cousin,"
says Waldeck.
Miraculously, his cousin survived. He
also didn't press charges.
"Three days later I accepted Jesus Christ."
Because of his new-found faith,
Waldeck began working with gangs; both
as a mediator between rivals, and as an
anti-gang advocate.

Living Hard
Born in Ravensmead, Waldeck's involvement with gangs started at the age of
nine. Later, as a 13-year-old, he engaged
in regular gang fights, decided by spades,
pangas, belts and rubbish bins.
"I accepted and understood that was life."
By 15, Waldeck was one the Ugly
American's gang leaders. He had also
gathered 41 charges for assault, attempted murder, and murder.
"I couldn't control my aggression,"
says Waldeck. "I stabbed you and talked
afterwards."
His attitude would land him in prison
for 10 years on 21 charges that ran from
murder, to attempted murder, to assault.
On his release, an incident that ended

Ongoing Relationship
His efforts also caught the attention of
Rashied Staggie - just after the public execution of Rashaad. Looking back on their

first interaction, Waldeck believes Staggie came to him because he was grieving
over the loss of his twin, and because he
wanted to avoid retaliation that would
only spark more violence.
The relationship between the two has
survived. According to Waldeck, it is
based on respect and trust, both reasons
as to why "I'm not compromising when it
comes to Rashied."
"Even this accusation of the rape [the
one for which he ultimately went to prison]. He told me [when the accusation first
surfaced] that he never raped that girl. It
was a set-up. I still believe him."
Staggie was found guilty of the rape
charge in 2003. The court found that Staggie, along with three other men, had kidnapped a 17-year-old girl from Manenberg
on August 22, 2001. From there, the court
heard that they took her to Mitchells Plain
where Staggie held her at gunpoint as the
other men raped her.
Waldeck's belief that Staggie wants
to leave his criminal past behind is such
that he is committed to helping him now
that the former gang-leader is on parole.
His congregation is similarly accepting of
Staggie's place among them.
"Sixty-five percent of them come from
the same [gang-ridden areas]. For them,
it's a privilege [to have Staggie among
them]. Because [the Holy Nation of God
Centre] is a ministry for the rejected ones."
However, views differ outside of the
church. Suspected gang elements within
the Cape Flats are against Waldeck's efforts to broker peace between gangs.
These elements were allegedly behind the
attempt on Waldeck's life in May this year.
The incident happened when Waldeck
and his wife had just left the Holy Nation
of God Church - where Waldeck had given
his Sunday morning sermon.
The pastor and his wife were driving
near Sacks Circle industrial area when a
motorist pulled up next to the car and
fired at them. Both of them were seriously injured, but survived.
And Waldeck has not broken stride since
recovering from his wounds. He says: "My
motivation [for helping Staggie] is to give
hope to all the drug lords."
Because if Waldeck can help Staggie,
he, in turn, "can rescue thousands of
young boys. So that he can tell them here
is another way; a way of hope; a way of
prosperity; and a way to be respected by
your parents and your family."
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Documentary Explores Street Sense Experience
By Eric Thompson-Bey and Linda Wang
Vendor and Volunteer
How well do you know what Street
Sense does for its vendors and for the
community? Probably not as much as you
think you do.
A new documentary tells the story of
Street Sense through the eyes of vendor
Eric Thompson-Bey. Along the way, the
film tries to dispel common misperceptions about the paper, humanize the vendor experience, and celebrate the lasting
relationships that have formed between
vendors and their supporters.
“I want something different in life,”
Thompson-Bey says in the film’s opening
scenes. “And what keeps me focused is
selling papers.”
The film follows Thompson-Bey for several weeks as he writes an article about
what he calls the Code of Conduct. After
attending a weekly writer’s workshop,
Thompson-Bey spends the next few days
writing in a small basement room he rents
out from a friend. “I get my best thoughts
when I’m by myself, with my music playing, and I can sit down and I can think,” he
says. “I put a lot of work into my articles.”
Thompson-Bey had a difficult childhood. “I never knew my mom. My mom
got murdered in 1968. Out of eight brothers and sisters, there’s only four of us left.
I was raised by my father until I was nine,
and he passed in 1976. My sister took me
in, and that’s when my life changed. I really had no guidance after that, and I had
no structure and no discipline.”
The six-minute film took four months
to produce and drew on the talents of
nearly 20 volunteers, who shot the footage, conducted the interviews, and edited the final film. The documentary was
produced by Stone Soup Films, which creates and donates films to nonprofit organizations that can’t otherwise afford
to publicize their work through film. The
film debuted at Street Sense’s 10th anniversary gala in September.
“We were really thrilled to be able to
partner with Street Sense to pull back the
layers of what the paper is really about,”
says Liz Norton, executive director and
founder of Stone Soup Films and producer
of the film. “The paper is run by wonderful people who gracefully deal with the
most marginalized members of our city
and provide an incredible resource to help
them get on their feet.
“Getting to know Eric has been a privilege,” Norton continues. “He has had a
huge impact on me and the other volunteers who worked on the film by just being honest and open about his extremely
difficult life. It just proves that breaking
down the barriers between the housed
and the homeless is a profound and im-

Left: Copies of
Street Sense are
printed.
Below: Vendor Eric
Thompson-Bey sells
copies of the paper
to passersby.
DOCUMENTARY STILLS COURTESY OF STONE SOUP FILMS

portant goal. Eric is a remarkable, resilient, funny and wonderful man, and I’m so
proud that the film gives people a sense
of that. We just simply cannot treat the
homeless like they are invisible.”
Thompson-Bey says the film helped to
boost his confidence, and he describes
what it was like to work on the project:
I can remember when I was first approached by Rebecca Stewart, former director of marketing and communications
for Street Sense, about being a spokesman and doing a documentary for Street
Sense with Stone Soup Films. I asked her,
“why did you pick me?” She spoke of me
having good character and a code of conduct. The thought of me representing our
paper was tremendous.
A few weeks later, I got a call from
Liz Norton, founder of Stone Soup Films.
She wanted to film me at our writer’s
group. This would be our first filming.
When the day came I was so nervous.
Liz spoke to me before we started filming; she told me to be myself, and act
as if there’s no camera. Once the camera
started to roll, I just stayed focused on
what was going on with the group, and I

was fine. That first filming really helped
break the ice for me.
What I enjoyed most about doing the
documentary was being filmed while I
was out selling papers. I thought that
it would give the people who watch the
documentary, the ones who really don’t
know about Street Sense, the opportunity to see how we vendors relate to our
readers, supporters, and the community.
Hopefully, the will become Street Sense
supporters, too.
The interview that Liz did with me was
the most emotional part of the whole
documentary. She told me that she would
be asking some personal questions and
that I didn’t have to answer if I didn’t
want to. When talking about my parents
during the interview, a lot of emotions
came out. I almost cried. But it gave me
a chance to let people know a little more
about me. That was the special part of
doing the documentary, because I really
shared a lot of personal things.
The documentary is one of the most
positive things that I’ve had a chance to
do. I’m very fortunate to have been a
part of it. I met some really good people
during that time. Liz and the other vol-

unteers from Stone Soup Films, including
Linda Wang, Megan Orr, and Greg Walsh,
were all so good to me and made me feel
so comfortable.
But I have to say that the best part of
the whole experience was when the film
was shown at Street Sense’s 10th anniversary gala. At the end, I cried. And when I
turned and saw Liz, she gave me a big hug.
The film concludes with Thompson-Bey
heading home after he finishes selling papers for the day. “Get to know what I’m
trying to do, get to know about the paper,” he says. “If you only knew how much
this paper helped me … it’s my job.”

• To watch the documentary, visit:
http://www.stonesoupfilms.org/film/
street-sense/
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Join the Washington DC Veterans Affairs Medical Center
January 25, 2014 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Washington DC VA Medical Center 50 Irving Street NW, Washington, DC 20422

Winterhaven Homeless Veterans Stand Down
Ending Homelessness, One Veteran At A Time
Services Offered

from over 70 participating federal, state and community agencies.

Medical Screenings
Veteran Claims and Benefits Counseling
Mental Health Services
Social Services
Employment and Education Support
Coat and Boot Distribution
Personal Hygiene Stations Available
Housing Assistance
Lunch will be provided

Free Transportation
from Metro
Free transportation from
Brookland/CUA Metro Station and
Union Station. Take Metro’s Red
Line to the Brookland/Catholic
University Station or Union Station.
Look for DCVAMC shuttle buses to
transport you to the Medical Center.
http://www.wmata.com/

Bus Transportation
To arrive via bus, take Metro bus
H4 Tenleytown or H2 Brookland to
Michigan Ave. and North Capitol St.
You may also take bus D8
Union Station to Washington
Hospital Center and the
Medical Center.
For more information
Please phone the Homeless
Outreach Program at 202-636-7660
or visit: www.washingtondc.va.gov/
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In November of this year my dad
died, and I had no way to get back
to Texas to lay him to rest. On Friday morning after my dad’s death,
my step-brother called and said he
was heading to the airport to buy
a round-trip ticket to Texas for
me. I waited until 4:30 PM when
he called back and said a round-trip ticket cost too
much for him to pay alone and there was no other
family member that could help with the cost. I was
standing on my corner at 7th and E St NW, when one
of my many friends came to see me. His name is Craig

Moore, a top-notch lawyer from Providence, RI, who
I think was a barroom brawler some time in his life
before he became a lawyer! He asked how things were
going as he shook my hand with a firm grip. I told him
about my old man dying, and he looked me in the eyes.
“Do you want to go see him again before he goes in the
ground?” he asked me. I knew by his handshake that
his words were sincere. Craig said, “Ivory, I’m late for
a meeting, but I’ll be back to see you.” I knew he was
coming back. Before 6:00 p.m. he was back, and after
he had his coffee he took me across the street to his
home where I met his beautiful wife, Ann Moore. They
went online and paid for a round-trip ticket to Texas

plus gave me some spending money for my trip. Not only did
they buy me a plane ticket, but they drove me to BWI in their
hot rod Mustang and picked me up when I returned. Now you
may wonder what they asked for in return – nothing! It was a
gift – what a gift!

A Beggar’s Plea
Episode 1

ON
OFF

By Ibn Hipps, Vendor

--kssssshhhh-The channel changes.
“This is Mike Downer, reporting for Channel
12 news at 1,” a voice says from the screen.
Someone watches from his living room
as the reporter talks about the rise in number of people suffering from homelessness,
and the violence that is bestowed on them.
“Screaming and yelling, the people are feeling pretty hopeless
for a city called ‘Hopeful’ Washington, D.C.,” reports Downer
from a crowded city park where many homeless people gather.
An angry citizen stops on her walk through the park.
“Too many unfortunate people find their way to the streets
- more and more each day!”
“In a city called ‘Hopeful’ Washington D.C. people expect to
prosper and live well - but most find that to be a lie.” Downer
observes. “Different types of people - all races, creed and colorare homeless. Women and men, children and teenagers: all are
lost within the city of ‘Hopeful’ Washington D.C..”
“The well off - the rich people - say oh well. It’s too sad to
hear. It’s too sad to hear that news every day. And they turn
away,” says a homeless man to the reporter. “They turn off
their televisions and never read about us in their neighborhood newspaper.”
One prosperous citizen of ‘Hopeful’ Washington, D.C. runs up
to the news reporter and replies, inconsiderate out of frustration “I don’t like to read sad things ALL THE TIME!”
Another homeless man offers a rebuke. “Sleeping with no
roof over your head too sad to hear; too painful to see?!” What
about us? Too painful for your eyes, emotionally, spiritually… I
sleep with the elements.”(a beggar’s plea)
“The people of ‘Hopeful’ Washington D.C. say their government can’t and won’t conquer the problems contributing to
homelessness in their city. Nor will it address the violence incurred on them, many believe.,” Downer concludes. “The mistreatment they go through living homeless on the street… I am
sad to report that many women and children must sleep outside
with no protection.” (a beggar’s plea)
The TV clicks off.
In the dark living room of this abandoned shack, Jimmy Townson thinks about the broadcast and fears things are going to get
worse, not better.
As he heads out the door of this shack, where 40 other homeless people live, he goes to work trying to better his life. Going
back to school, panhandling, and working all types of low-paying
side jobs; it’s hard living like this, in a city called ‘Hopeful’
Washington D.C.. (a beggar’s plea - to be continued)
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crossing guard

hard hat

smoke alarm

don't walk

seatbelt

yield

burglar alarm

speed limit

slow down

neon vest

Burke Herbert
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Board
of Elections
Reginald Black, Vendor - “Da Street Reportin’ Artist”
On Jan. 8, advocates took a major step
in the right direction: the “right to housing” direction.
They appeared at a public meeting
held by the D.C. Board of Elections and
Ethics for the purpose of reviewing a
ballot initiative: the District of Colombia Right to Housing Act of 2014. The initiative, which advocates hope to place
before voters in the city’s November
election, would create a human right to
housing in the District.
Under the initiative, the District
would be required to provide adequate
housing to residents who are homeless as well as to those who earn up to
$40,000 per year.
As proposed, qualifying residents would
contribute one-quarter of their income toward the cost of their housing, with 25
percent subsidies coming from both the
federal and local governments. The remaining quarter of the cost of the housing would be absorbed by the landlord or
property manager.
Anyone lacking housing due to the District’s failure to supply it would have the
right to sue the city under the proposal.
The rising cost of housing in the District creates an urgent need for such a
law, backers say. Just last month, many
gathered for a vigil to remember 26 individuals who died homeless during 2013
and while those deaths may not have all
been exposure to severe conditions outside, homelessness, particularly chronic
homelessness takes a heavy toll on health
and well being.
Roughly 7,000 men, women and children are homeless in the District and many
others are in danger of becoming homeless
due to skyrocketing rents. One in five DC

The
Right to Housing
By Robert Warren, Vendor
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OPINION

Days after there are no more lights inside, only electric
bills and wary people after dark. Seven hundred and fifty
billion for all those lights and the Lord’s people are still
sleeping outside at night. So we say, “Be happy. This New
Year’s Day has come! “ But for many this winter, death will
come, and the message of Christ will not be done. For
households pay more than half their income
every day the people say, they will follow the one who was
in rent and many of them are our seniors
born houseless in a manger, the one whose earthly father
according to the nonprofit Coalition for
was a carpenter - a builder of
Nonprofit Housing and
many things. The lesson that we
Economic Development.
never learn is that when many
Michael Coleman,
hands come together, we can
one of the group of
build the homes people need.
advocates, who testiPeople need fairness in housing,
fied at the hearing said
where it is not priced above
he did not believe it is
their means. Surely we can
right for people who are
bring the days forward when
elderly or disabled to be
priced out of the city.
Robert Warren, Reginald Black, Michael Cole- like a heavy load, people will
Another witness, Ja- man and Janet Sharp after testifying for the have the housing they need.
net Sharp, expressed Right to Housing initiative.
Housing is a human right!
the need for more af- PHOTO BY ALBERT TOWNSEND
fordable senior housing
that is transportation accessible.
Robert Warren, executive director of
By Jeffery Mcneil, Vendor
the People for Fairness Coalition said this:
“We have had two task forces by two
A famous author once said “While art
challenged, he often humiliates or embarmayors and still there is no real solution
thrives on the blazing colours of scanrasses his detractor with a soundbite. But
to the housing crisis,” said Warren. Board
dal, literature blossoms on the dark soil
he has also displayed a knack of disarmmembers listened intently,
of tragedy.”
ing his opponents with hugs and smiles.
To move forward, the proposed initiaSince I am a writer not an artist, the
Part of his appeal has been that his tirades
tive would need to be approved by the
Bridgegate scandal involving New Jersey
are not partisan. As Bill Clinton did with
board and published, submitted to a chalGov. Chris Christie strikes me as a sort of
Sista Souljah, Christie has stood up to the
lenge period and then to a public hearing.
a poetic justice. Christie’s troubles bring
fringes of his party.
Supporters would then be given 180 days
great embarrassment to my home state.
Although, like many Democrats, I came
to gather enough signatures to place the
This scandal has shed light on how politics
to see his tactics as over the top, I was
initiative on the ballot.
is played in New Jersey. And it quenches
smitten by Christie. He was addressing the
Backers of the proposal left the meetthe media’s love affair with one the nastate’s financial problems, a mess caused
ing hopeful they will find support for their
tion’s most overrated governors.
by runaway big spending. Sometimes you
plan. They say there is a notion in the
One astute commentator said it best:
need someone to cut, gut and clean up
community that something needs to be
With Gov. Christie, we’ve seen the hubris.
the mess that liberals create when you
And now we’re seeing the scandals.
put citizens on a diet of high taxes and
done to ease the burden of homelessness
Whether you love him or loathe him,
public assistance.
and near-homelessness.
Christie has created himself a niche. He
Like many, I believed he was a different
has told people to “shut up” and shown
kind of Republican. I hope I haven’t been
political moxie. He has been dismissive. If
deceived by Chris Christie.

Why Everyone Hates Christie

What
Hillary Should Avoid
By Jeffrey Mcneil, Vendor
When I turned on
my television set
New Year’s day, I
witnessed something
that has me deeply
distressed. That was
the sight of Bill and
Hillary Clinton at
New York’s City Hall
commemorating the mayoral inauguration
of New York’s new mayor, Bill de Blasio.
In attendance was the 86-year-old
Harry Belafonte, who even at his advanced age can still race-bait with the
best of them. His opening speech was a
defiant and radical “Down with Whitey”
comparing the Koch brothers to the Klu
Klux Klan and denouncing the outgoing
mayor’s police force. When he finished,
the city’s new public advocate, Letitia
James, took the podium with Dasani
Coates, a 12-year-old homeless girl,

whose story was featured in the New York
Times. James egged the new mayor to
spend more of the people’s money on a
progressive agenda. Meanwhile, outgoing mayor Michael Bloomberg stood in
disbelief. The only coherent speech was
made by Bill Clinton, who praised and
respected Bloomberg. But Clinton’s call
for respect and decency left the crowd in
stunned silence.
When de Blasio finally took the podium,
his speech was right out of Karl Marx’s
“Communist Manifesto.” His rhetoric
promised everything but demanded little
from those that believe that government
is the cure all for everything. Behind each
phrase he whipped the idealistic left into
a frenzy, chanting “We won’t wait, we’ll
do it now.”
Luckily for New Yorkers, they won’t
have to worry too much about de Blasio’s
Havana on the Hudson vision for New York.

Despite New York’s reputation for being a
hotbed for progressive thought, NY Governor Andrew Cuomo and the fiscally responsible state legislators will put the brakes
on Bill de Blasio’s big spending agenda
Still, it worries me to see Hillary Clinton
risk her good name pandering to the fringes
of the Democratic party, even while she is
eyeing the 2016 presidential race.
I believe she has begun to crack under
the rumors that progressives including
Elizabeth Warren may run for the Democratic presidential nomination.
But Hillary has nothing to worry about.
Outside of New York no one’s interested in
a big-spending liberal. If I were advising
the former first lady, I would tell her to
be low key and wait.
With the Chris Christie implosion she
will be able to position herself as the
voice of reason.
Thanks to President Obama’s reluctance

to stand up against the fringes of his party, the American electorate is in a foul
mood. The moderates and independents
are tired of the extremist on both sides
of the aisle and are in no mood for big
spending programs.
In order to get liberalism out of the
system of many Democrats, I believe a
thorough repudiation at the voting booth
needs to happen. This would be the best
thing to happen for Hillary; it would sober
up many Democrats that think Americans
want a progressive agenda being proposed
by the Warren/Deblasio wing. A midterm
shellacking would allow Hillary to run a
more centrist campaign and not pander
to the far left.
In the end I would advise Hillary not to
alienate her supporters by posing with big
spenders such as Bill de Blasio.
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The Street Sense Writers’ Group is led by two writing professionals and
meets every Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. The group’s goal is to develop
ideas and collaborate on the next great issue of Street Sense.
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: Why Are The Dolphins Dying?
By Cynthia Mewborn, Vendor
In recent months,
a widespread dieoff of bottlenose
dolphins has been
confirmed off the
Atlantic Coast. News
reports have shown
dead and dying dolphins being washed
ashore from New York to North Carolina.
Carcasses have also been found floating in
the ocean, federal officials say.
Unfortunately, our dolphins have probably developed a measles-like virus called
cetacean morbillivirus, according to scientists at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
That is virus that killed 740 dolphins
back in 1987 and 1988. And with dolphins being among the most intelligent
and compassionate of creatures, I would
like to know why more was not done to
prevent this from happening again? Why
is it that we wait
until the very minute before it is too
late, not just for
the dolphins but
for us all?
America has
some of the greatest scientists in
the world. Why
can’t we come up
with a cure that
could help save
our friends the
dolphins, who have
risked their lives
on numerous occasions to help save
human beings?
In my opinion,
our failure to ad-

dress this threat to our beloved dolphin friends has been irresponsible,
even unforgivable.
Our survival as a species will be determined by how well we manage the Earth.
It is the responsibility of the human race
to ensure that all creatures can coexist in
an environment of sustainability for all.
Today I give mankind a big fat F. This
F represents a failure to respond not
just to human needs, including those of
homeless street dwellers but the total
upkeep and maintenance of our planet.
The vulnerability of the dolphins is a
warning that mankind is also at risk as
well. We need to start paying attention
and correcting all of the mistakes we’ve
made against this planet.
We need to place the crisis of the dolphins at the top of our priority list at
this very moment, both because it is important to save these beautiful fellow
creatures, and ourselves as well.

CRUISING THE TENDERLOIN
The last episode found Billy and his hustler pal Jed Harris bound for Washington,
D.C. on a Greyhound bus...
Harris shook Billy awake, as the silver
ship slid down a watery green and pink
river of neon tubing, L Street over to the
back door of the New York Avenue Greyhound terminal. Somebody’s transistor radio was crackling, “Rockin’ In The Same Old
Boat,” a recent Bobby “Blue” Bland cut.
The driver was way too beat to tell them
to turn it down. The air brakes screeched,
announcing the bus’ lurching halt.
Harris and Billy squeezed to the front accordion doors, and Harris suddenly gulped.
There to greet him, most unexpectedly in
pink salmon stretch pants, Hawaiian print
blouse held low and open with a cheap
gold-colored buckle, and dirty blond beehive pulled up under a ripped purple stocking, was the dancer Elaine.
“We-ell, Elaine, “ Harris grimaced with
his best fake salutation, “allow me
to introduce, Billy, uh Billy LUCK_--”
“Yer’ latest prodigy?” queried Elaine.
“C’mon,” roared Harris, edgily. “Let’s go
hit on the Burger Ville, ‘cause my stomach
is callin’ me some kind of names!”
Ted Briscoe, the station rent-a-cop,
stopped poking Little Jerry, a raincoat-

clad wino diving the lobby dumpster, long
enough to hook the sleeve of Harris’
polyester dolphin-print disco shirt. He
growled, “I’m watchin’ you, boy..”
Harris turned sharply into Briscoe’s
pug face. “I stopped bein’ a boy quite a
while back, sucker,” and the trio whipped
through the revolving door from the depot
into the Burger Ville. Grease was redolent.
“Whattya want, Billy,” smiled Elaine suggestively.
“How about a short stack with Bacon,”
Billy murmured.
“Real country boy, huh?” Elaine made
tentative eye contact with the newcomer.
“Shoot,” groaned Harris. “Who da hustler, here, anyway?”

What You Get Out of Street Sense
By Delores McNeill, Vendor

I would like to talk about Street Sense. I
was introduced to Street Sense by a friend
who was already doing Street Sense. Doing
this allows you meet lots of people, some
rather nice. However, some don’t want

Placing Blame

By Debbie “Debonair Dread” Brantley, Vendor
I dared to place the blame on myself for
the miscue in danger of the child’s welfare, bestance indigo by parlay. Butchet
Fierce, a dark companion, aimed carefully
and skillfully in the world, to forebalance
gained persons of scant redux by machine.
This being a logic of next to nothing. A
blame ashamed to denounce ridicule famously snagging the boy. A Red Ghost Machine indexed a sudden dream followed as
swiftly willpower for the targeted assassin, a Mad Dukeing swiftly maddened at the
redux by Casper’s dream of a fabulous tomorrow reflecting Golden Marble Dreams.
This is a play about a bird coming into
a room, then seeing the man swiftly beheaded by the health department “for

By Chris Shaw, “Cowboy Poet” Episode 3

snagging a tooth”, only to dream fiercely
and wildly at her determination to Dearly
exercise the freewheel, the loop and the
indigo with a passion. The other backwards types in faucetted faces deliriously
reached, swaying seriously in groped routine curiously delighted at the magnate,
or rather translated truly as “the manager”. The strong funky blue-eyed girl
swing ratatat tat style lurching her heavy
smelly body at Fincy, The Weeble Peoples
in earnest zeal for wonder. This means a
lethargy was passed like a stone full and
contaminated with pressures or a he’s
natural milk from inside the leg. It stunk.
I assumed the worst.
(to be continued)

to be messed with. But the more time
you spend doing this, the more you learn
about people. Over time, you learn how to
sell your papers. Thank you Street Sense.
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The Mysterious Masonic
Ring
Chapter 8: Kittie’s Tale

By John “Mick” Matthews, Vendor

Kittie, who is a member of the sororal organization known as the Order of
the Eastern Star, warns Dickerson that
the “hearts and souls of the world ” are
at stake in this mystery they are trying
to unravel. He asks her what she means.
“This is a long story,” she tells him...
I did exactly as I was told for once in
my life. I sat down by the edge of the bed,
plucked another Newport out of the pack,
and lit it. Kittie sat down next to me, took

me by the hand, looked me in the eye and
said the sexiest thing I think a woman has
ever said to me.
“Have you ever heard of the Templar
Treasure?”
And there it was. Had I ever heard
at the Templar Treasure? After the Holy
Grail, the Fountain of Youth and the Ark of
the Covenant, the Templar Treasure was
the most coveted treasure ever sought by
mankind. In fact, if you listened to some,

STREET SENSE
January 15 - 28, 2014

VENDOR WRITING

the Grail and the Ark were part of the
Templar Treasure.
For someone who had read everything
he could on the subject, there was only
one way to respond without feeling like a
complete fool.
“I am not stealing the Declaration of
Independence,” I said triumphantly, “nor
am I kidnapping the president, stealing
any bricks off of Independence Mall, nor
am I paying some kid on a field trip to do

my research for me. But breaking into the
Library of Congress. That I am down for!”
Then, it was Kittie who was looking at
me incredulously.
“What?” she asked.
“’National Treasure’… Nicholas Cage
movie, was all I could say. “Nick and
friends to all that to keep some corporate
madman from getting his hands on the
Templar Treasure.”
(to be continued)

First Time
By Larry Garner, Vendor

Today I died inside of you
Kisses becoming truth
Moments of memory new
Tonight I drowned in rhythm
Singing of non-spiritual hymns
Crying to pleasure within
Tomorrow I wished of us
I love this new high rush
It takes me to the top of trees
Tasting honey like bees
Yesterday we mentally lived song
Connecting on levels beyond
Replacing beats and melodies
Dancing on top of eternity
Two hearts vowing true
Forever I die inside of you.
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Martin Luther King

Who is MLK?

By Sybil Taylor, Vendor

I have a dream that one day negro children and white children will be as one.
The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. ended the
battle of segregation. It was time to take
a stand, along with our great leaders John
F. Kennedy and Malcolm X. No more lynching by the KKK, no more hate, no more
killing, no more segregation in schools.
Negroes were allowed to enter the same
public schools, go to the same department stores, and even to ride freely on
the buses after Rosa Parks refused to give
up her seat. No more bathroom or water
fountain laws, no more prejudiced laws in
general. Negroes were allowed to eat at
white restaurants at last! Our leader was
killed for his stand for racial equality, and
it was the saddest time in those days of

By Veda Simpson, Vendor
hope. That’s when the riots started, unfortunately. The battles that followed the
loss of our great leader were terrible. If it
were not for him and other leaders nothing would have changed. The Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr. fought a serious battle to
keep America going. He was the greatest
leader we’ve ever had. His fight made us
one and the same. Today some people still
dislike blacks, but they are living in the
past. America needs to wake up and get
past this, getting along as one. We all run
on the same blood.. We’ve come too far
to continue hating. As the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. would say “I have a dream.”
So, America, let’s love each other and
live that dream, as the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr. wanted us to do.

Another Year
By Barron Hall, Vendor

Praise God, another year. Here in
the nation’s capital we still have
people sleeping
and living on the
streets, no matter
what the weather.
We still have more condos being built than
we need. We still throw away tons of food
every day.
Still, I thank God for being awake to
see another year pass, another year of not
being homeless, in jail or dead. I pray for
America to wake up and take responsibility for the people allowed to suffer and
die while the nation watches indifferently.
The Word of God says the Great Whore,
the prostitute of the world, will suffer
the same, cut off or sanctioned for the
corruption it places upon others. I pray

for the United States of America for God
says we must change or reap the consequences. How could we let our fellow
human beings sleep on the streets? Many
are unable to work or even take care of
their own families without going to jail
or being murdered, struggling to make
ends meet. Thank God for the hereafter.
God is He who created you and provided
food for you. He eventually causes you to
die, but then again He will give you life
on the day of resurrection. Can any of you
so-called partners of God that do any of
those things?
Glory be to Him! Exalted be He, above
all the evil they associate with him!
God Bless us as a people.

M is for magnificent
A is for admiring
R is for religious
T is for trusting
I is for influential
N is for nice

L is for likeable
U is for unity
T is for tremendous
H is for helpful
E is for excellent
R is for righteous

Thank you Dr. King for Everything!

K is for kind
I is for inspiring
N is for noble
G is for grateful
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Service Spotlight: St. Luke’s Mission Center

COMMUNITY SERVICES

By Kelsey Reid
Editorial Intern
St. Luke’s Mission Center offers opportunities for
homeless individuals and those interested in service.
It is home to a seven-bed, year-round men’s shelter
that focuses on transitioning residents into permanent housing through an employment focused model.
Friendship Place’s AimHire Job Placement program
provides intensive, individualized vocational rehabilitation and job placement services. Residents are
referred to the shelter by Friendship Place staff and
partake in Friendship Place’s screening process. The
shelter focuses on self-sufficiency and residents are
responsible for forming their own schedules, coming
and going from the shelter as they need and chores
to aid in the upkeep of the space.
The shelter’s residents stay for an average of three
to four months and have nearly a 100 percent success
rate in both employment and housing upon exit from

Academy of Hope: 269-6623
601 Edgewood St, NE		
aohdc.org

Bread for the City:
265-2400 (NW) | 561-8587 (SE)
1525 7th St, NW | 1640 Good Hope Rd, SE
breadforthecity.org

Calvary Women’s Services: 678-2341
1217 Good Hope Road, SE		
calvaryservices.org

Catholic Charities: 772-4300
catholiccharitiesdc.org/gethelp

Charlie’s Place: 232-3066
1830 Connecticut Ave, NW
charliesplacedc.org

Christ House: 328-1100
1717 Columbia Rd, NW		
christhouse.org

Church of the Pilgrims: 387-6612
2201 P St, NW		
churchofthepilgrims.org/outreach
food (1 - 1:30 on Sundays only)

Community Council for the Homeless
at Friendship Place: 364-1419
4713 Wisconsin Ave, NW		
cchfp.org

Community Family Life Services:
347-0511
305 E St, NW		
cflsdc.org

Community of Hope: 232-7356
communityofhopedc.org

the shelter and one year later.
The Mission Center also houses the only city-run
hypothermia shelter for men in the upper northwest.
It is home to a community garden, with one plot reserved for shelter residents, and a 24-bed hostel that
groups who are visiting D.C. for service activities can
rent. In addition to its partnership with Friendship
Place, shelter residents share a monthly meal with
Crossroads, a community of The Metropolitan Church
which meets on site.

Housing/Shelter

Clothing

Outreach

Transportation

Education

Legal Assistance

Food

Showers

Medical/Healthcare

Laundry

Employment Assistance
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH ACCESS HOTLINE
1-888-7WE HELP (1-888-793-4357)

SHELTER HOTLINE:
1–800–535–7252

Covenant House Washington:
610-9600
2001 Mississippi Avenue, SE
covenanthousedc.org

Miriam’s Kitchen: 452-8926
2401 Virginia Ave, NW		
miriamskitchen.org

St. Luke’s Mission Center: 333-4949
3655 Calvert St. NW
stlukesmissioncenter.org

D.C. Coalition for the Homeless:
347-8870
1234 Massachusetts Ave, NW
dccfh.org

My Sister’s Place:
529-5991 (24-hour hotline)
mysistersplacedc.org

Thrive DC: 737-9311
1525 Newton St, NW		
thrivedc.org

N Street Village: 939-2060		
1333 N Street, NW
nstreetvillage.org

Unity Health Care: 745-4300
3020 14th St, NW		
unityhealthcare.org

New York Ave Shelter: 832-2359
1355-57 New York Ave, NE
		

The Welcome Table: 347-2635
1317 G St, NW		
epiphanydc.org/thewelcometable

Father McKenna Center: 842-1112
19 Eye St, NW		
fathermckennacenter.org

Food and Friends: 269-2277
219 Riggs Rd, NE		
foodandfriends.org
(home delivery for those suffering from
HIV, cancer, etc)

Foundry Methodist Church: 332-4010
1500 16th St, NW
foundryumc.org/ministry-opportunities
ID (FRIDAY 9-12 ONLY)

Georgetown Ministry Center:
338-8301
1041 Wisconsin Ave, NW		
georgetownministrycenter.org

Gospel Rescue Ministries: 842-1731
810 5th St, NW
grm.org

Jobs Have Priority: 544-9128
425 Snd St, NW
jobshavepriority.org

John Young Center: 639-8569
119 D Street, NW
Martha’s Table: 328-6608
2114 14th St, NW		
marthastable.org

Open Door Shelter: 639-8093
425 2nd St, NW
newhopeministriesdc.org/id3.html

Whitman-Walker Health
1701 14th St, NW | 745-7000
2301 MLK Jr. Ave, SE | 797-3567
whitman-walker.org

Rachel’s Women’s Center:
682-1005
1222 11th St, NW		
rachaels.org

Samaritan Inns: 667-8831
2523 14th St, NW		
samaritaninns.org

Samaritan Ministries:
1516 Hamilton Street NW | 722-2280
1345 U Street SE | 889-7702
samaritanministry.org

Subscribe to Street Sense
1 Year: $40
2 Years: $80
3 Years: $120
I want half of my purchase to
benefit a vendor directly
Vendor Name

Sasha Bruce Youthwork: 675-9340
741 8th St, SE		
sashabruce.org

So Others Might Eat (SOME)
797-8806
71 O St, NW		
some.org

Vendor Badge #
Name

Address
Phone
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A Grateful Year in McLean, VA
By Scott Lovell, Vendor

I am very grateful for the people I have
met in McLean, VA in the past year.
Pam is one of my best customers, stopping by sometimes just to see how I am
doing. The people here are very caring
and concerned with my well being. They
make sure I am okay, and are concerned
about the situation homeless are in in
general. Some tell me that they didn’t
even know that there were homeless
people in McLean.
Yet how would you know who is homeless? There are no signs to tell who is
homeless and who isn’t.
People ask me what is it they can do to
help the homeless. I can’t really answer
that completely, but I do have a suggestion. Affordable housing. But that leads
to another question. How do you make
affordable housing?
I have met some very sincere people here in McLean. I’m not good with
names, but I remember their faces well.
It has not been all peaches and cream
distributing Street Sense papers in
McLean. I’ve encountered a group of kids
asking for money for football uniforms
when they didn’t even have a football
team. I’ve met a guy panhandling money while owning his own house, car and
receiving a $2,500 check each month.
Every time the police come to the shopping center it’s because he is harassing
people. Despite all of this I keep focused
on my purpose here. It’s not about the
money, it’s about the paper spreading
awareness about the homeless and their
struggles. I share my homeless experience to show that God will help us if
we trust in Him, and in turn He lets me
know not to ever give up.
I have spoken on C-SPAN for the homeless.
I have learned a lot by working with
Street Sense. It helps me keep my head
up and not give up. When the weather
is bad and I can’t wash cars at Embassy
Autowash in McLean, I come to Chain
Bridge Corner where I talk to some of
the people and distribute the Street
Sense newspapers and let the people

know what is being done for the homeless around D.C.
Dealing with Street Sense has taught
me how to be my own boss and work my
own hours.
It has been hard work, but some of the
good people I have met have truly become
my friends.
There have been some pretty cold days
but they still these friends come by, sometimes buying me coffee or tea or even
bringing me hand warmers to keep warm.
Proverb 19:17 Whoever is kind to the
poor lends to the Lord, and he will reward
them for what they have done.
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Remember, buy only from badged
vendors and do not give to those panhandling with
one paper.
Interested in a subscription? Go to page 15 for more information.

Katrina Story
pt 2
By Gerald Anderson, Vendor

Previously: After serving 18 months
in prison for burglary, I returned to my
mother’s home. Three weeks later the
rain began. I moved my mother, sister,
three nephews and their dog, Spot, to the
Superdome. Soon after, they boarded a
bus to Texas. I thought the whole fuss was
just another overreaction by the weatherman. I hung out with several of my buddies who also decided to stay put. Soon
we lost power and water and things began
to get really bad...
My friends and I headed outside to walk
around, but the water was rising too fast,
climbing up to front doors and higher.
Tin roofs were getting blown off of houses. Water in the street was now flowing
like a river. Trash blocked up drains, and
you could see the rainwater backing up.
But still, it was like the flooding I remembered from when I was a kid that I would
go out and play and splash my friends in.
We saw families praying, people crying and hollering, “I want to get away.”
Helicopters buzzed overhead. To get their
attention, people waved white rags. I continued saying, “I ain’t going.” I was still
thinking it was going to pass over.
Water crept eerily close to the house, so
we went to hang out at the projects, which
were on higher ground. From the balconies, we could see the Interstate, so dense
with cars that it looked like the Saints had
just made it to the Superbowl. We also saw
families streaming toward the Superdome,
kids on fathers’ backs, because the water
would have been over the heads of little
ones. Children were bawling and all the
while, the water level kept rising.
I yelled down, “Where y’all goin’?”
They called back, “Y’all crazy staying
in the projects. Y’all better get out of the
projects while y’all can.” Families that
didn’t get along before the storm were
now helping one another.
Seven of us were having fun up on the
fourth floor, playing cards and dominoes.
We lit candles and put hot dogs—along
with ice that hadn’t yet melted—into the
cooler. Just knowing those franks were
there made us hungry; before long we
grilled them on the balcony.
Some of the guys started saying, “I wish
I woulda gone with them.”
The rest of us razzed them, “Now you
want to chicken out. You’re scared.”
We all stayed put.

Without air conditioning, it was crazy
hot indoors, so we dragged sofas, chairs,
and pillows outdoors in order to sleep on
the balcony. We had plenty of space, because there was no partition between the
neighbors. Although we were somewhat
sheltered by an overhang, thunder and
gusty rain continued, soaking us as we slept
in the open air that bleak, black night.
We awoke to windows shattering, trees
crashing, and wires strewn on the ground
in scribble scratch patterns. The seven of
us got into a huddle and said, “Man, this
thing gettin’ intense.”
“This thing actually comin’.”
“Too late to cry about it now.”
“We gotta stand up to it,” I said. We
knew we had to face whatever was about
to happen.
The flooding got so high, like I’d never
seen before. If I went down, the water
would be up to my nose. It seemed crazy
to even try.
Nonetheless, I told them, “I don’t care
what y’all say, I’m goin’ down.” At least
I knew how to swim, though some of the
guys did not. Three of my friends trailed
behind me.
Wearing shorts, a basketball jersey,
and Timberland boots, I half swam, half
waded through the flooded streets. We
made our way out of the projects and
over to the rich folks’ side of town called
the Garden District.
In front of a vacated yellow house with
white shutters, we saw a motorboat. Inside the garage, leaning against a wall,
we found some plywood, which we took
to use as paddles. We also discovered rain
jackets, boots, goggles, and flippers hanging on racks in the back. We put on the
jackets and tossed the rest into the boat
and then climbed in.
As we floated down the street, we
waved at some folks in big old boats. Others navigated with jetskis, while we paddled with sticks back toward the projects.
We had no intentions of leaving, but we
offered assistance to others who wanted
to evacuate.
“Anyone want to go to the Superdome?”
I called out. “We got a boat.”
We felt almost festive, cruising past
what—only days earlier—had been pristine
houses with tidy lawns. Little did we know
what what was waiting for us on our way
back toward the projects.
(to be continued)

Chris Shaw - January 17

